
PENMAN GETS QUICK RELIEF
FROM DISORDERS OF HIS STOMACH

I. E. Beck with Says Mayr's Wonder-
ful Remedy Gave Him

Great Help

I. E. Beckwith. of Harrisburg. Penn.,
was a victim of disorders of the stom-
ach and intestinal tract. He tried
treatment after treatment. Nothing

(gave him relief.
' Thcrt one day he discovered Mayr's

(\u25a0Wonderful Stomach Remedy and
leoon was happy.
'

Mr. Beckwith wrote to Geo. H.
|Mavr. the maker of the remedy and

1 for twenty years the leading druggist
of Chicago.

"I believe that Mayr's Wonderful

Stomach Remedy is the greatest stom-
ach remedy on earth. <">ne dose would
convince any one wh Is troubled with
his stomach of its wonderful merits. It
removed some of the most awful look-
ing stuff from my stomach. I have
taken other remedies, but they never
helped me."

I Just such letters come from users
| of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
jinall parts of the country. It is known

J everywhere. The first dose convinces
?no long treatment.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tract of mucoid
accretions and poisonous matter. It
brings swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver and
bowels. Many declare It has saved
them from dangerous operations;
many are sure it has s»ved their lives.

We want all people who have
chronic stomach trouble or constipa-
tion. no matter of how long standing,
to try one dose of Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy?one dose will con-;

: vince you. This is the medicine so
many of our people have been taking

? with surprising results. The most
thorough system cleanser ever sold.

; Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy i«now sold here by Goreas' Drug Store
I and druggists everywhere. Adver-
I tisement.
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CONSTIPATION. COLDS, HEADACHES,
REeULATE YOUR BOWELS! 10 CENTS

skin, severe colds, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
to-night will surely straighten you out
by morning?a 10-cent box will keep
your head clear, stomach sweet, liver
and bowels regular and make you
feel cheerful and bully for months.

Don't forget your children?their
little lnsides need a good, gentle,
cleansing, too, occasionally.

Furred tongue, Bad folds, Indices- i
tlon. 8&llow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid liver and
constipated bowels, which cause your ;
stomach to become rilled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments :
like garbage In a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery?lndl- 1
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow <

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE

NOSE ANO HEAD STOPPED UP FROM"
COLD OR CATARRH, OPEN AT ONCE

My Cleansing, Healing Balm In-
stantly Clears the Nose, Head and
Throat?Stops Nasty Catarrhal
Discharges, Dull Headache Goes.

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
at any drug store. This sweet, fra-
grant balm dissolves by the heat of
the nostrils: penetrates and heals the
Inflamed, swollen membrane which
lines the nose, head and throat; clears
the air passages; stops nasty dis-
charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needles*.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it?Apply a little In the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-up air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or

catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the

Put your faith?just once?in Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-
tarrh will surely disappear.?Adver-
tisement.

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

Make a smoker critical and
dissatisfied with any other brand

Standard Nickel Quality for 23 Years

War,| Map
. /JUCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

toerery reader presenting this CCTTPOIT and 10 emmtx to oovw
promotion expenses.

ST MAIL?In city or outalde, for 12c. Stamps, oaah or money order.
Thia i»the BIGGEST VALUEEVER OFFERED. LutitISI4 European

OSVrial Map (6 colors)? Portraits of 18 European Rulers; all statistics and war
data? Array, Naval and AenaJ btrerath. Populations. Area, Capitals. Distancesbatween Cities. Histories of Nations Involved, Previou* Decisive Battles. Hls-
teM-y Hague Poaoe Conference. National Debts. Coin Values. EXTRA J colorCHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval Locations.fcUiiiLwfch handsome cover tofit the Docket.
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THE LAST SHOT
By FREDERICK PALMER

Copyright, 1114 kr Charles Bcrlt>aer*a Sun*.

[Continued.]

Every day u.~ . cheeks grew
pastier and the pouches under the eye-

brows heavier. Evt there was no
dimming of the eagle flashes of the

i eyes, no weakening of the will. Last
; night Lanstron had turned as white
as chalk when Partow staggered on
rising from the tab'.e, the veins on his
temples knotted blue whip-cords. Yet
after a few hours' sleep he reappeared

with firm Btep, fresh for the fray.

The paraphernalia around these two
was the same as that around Wester-
ling. Only the atmosphere of the staff
was different. Esch man was perform-

ing the part set fcr h'.ni. No man knew
much of any other r.-.r.n's part. Partow
alone knew all, cr.d Lanstron was try-
ing to grasp all ar.d praying that Par-
tow's old bedy tlir"'l et 111 feed his
mind with energy. L:r.strcn "was thin-
ner and paler, a r-w'nnd glittering in-
tensity in his eyes.

When word of Teller's defection
came, Lanstron realized for the first
time by Partow's manner that the old
chief of stall, with all his deprecation

of the telephone scheme as chimerical,
had grounded a hope on it.

"There was the chance that we
might know ?so vital to the defense?-
what they were gcins to do before and
not after the attack," he said.

Yet the story of how Feller yielded
to the temptation cf the automatic had
made the nostrils of the old war-horse
quiver with a dramatic breath, and In-
stead of the command of a battery of
guns, which Lanstron bad promised,
th® chief made it a br.ttalion. He had
drawn down his brows when he heard
that Marta had ashed that the wire
be left intact: he Lad shot a ehrewd.
questioning glance at Lanstron and
then beat a tattco cn the table and
half grinned as he rn;mbled under his
breath:

"She is afraid of being lonesome! No
harm done!"

A week had parsed since the Grays
had taken the Gallaud houße, and still
no word from Marta. The ring of the
bell brought Lanstron to hie feet with
a startled, boyish brund.

"Very springy, that, tendon of
Achilles!" muttered Partow. "And,
my boy, tako care, ta'.co care!" ho
called suddenly In liis s. norcus voice,
as vast and billowy as his body.

It was Maria's voice and yet not
Marta's, this voice that beat In nerv-
ous waves over the wire.

"Lanny? Yc3, I. Lar.nv! You were
right. Westerling r" .'-led to make war
deliberately to sr. fy his ambition.
He told me so. "In" firrt general at-
tack on the first lir - o: defense Is to-
night. Weeterling : ? s so!" She had
to pause for brea;h. "Ar.d, Lanny, I
want to know some position of tin
Browns wh ! ch ir not actuall)
weak, maybe, tat fjme p;Mtion where
the Grays expec* terrib!? resi6tance
and \u25a0will not find it?v.-here you will let
them in!"

"In the name of?Marta! Marta
what?"

"I am going to fight for the Browns
?for my home:"

In the sheer satisfaction of explain-
ing herself to herself, of voicing her
sentiments, she sent the pictures which
had wrought the change moving across
the screen before Lan?tron's amazed
vision. There rrr. no room for inter-
ruption on his part, no question or

need of one. The wire seemed to
quiver with the militant tension of her
spirit. T was Marta pflame who was
talking at the other end; not aflame
for him, but with a purpos" that re-
vealed all the latent strength of her
personality and daring.

"I shall have to ask Partow. It's a
pretty big thing."

"Yes?only that is not all my plan,
my little plan. After they have taken
the first line of defense ?and they
will get It, won't they?"

"Yes, we shall yield in the end. yield
rather than suffsr too great losses
there that will weaken the defense on

the main line."
"Then I want to know where it is

that you want Wcsterling to attack on

the main line, so that we can get him
to attack there. That ?that will help,
won't It?"

"Yes."
"Of course, all the while I shall be

getting news from bin?when I have
| proved my In?" '-<?* com-

EVEN CROSS, SICK
CHILDREN LOVE

SYRUP OF FIGS
;If feverish, bilious, constipated,

give fruit laxative
at once

Don't scold your fretful, peevish
child. See If ton'gue is coated: this is
a sure sign its little stomach, liver and

i bowels are clogged with sour waste.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of

' cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
! eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom-
| achache. Indigestion. diarrhoea, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of

. Figs," and in a few hours all the foul
! waste, the sour bile and fermenting
| food passes out of the bowels and you

, have a well and playful child again.
[ Children love this harmless "fruit
I laxative," and mothers can rest easy
I after giving it, because It never falls

Ito make their little "insldes" clean' and sweet.
Keep It handy. Mother! A little

given to-day saves a sick child to-
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of

j -California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions for babies, children of all'ages and, for grown-ups plainly on
the bottle. Remember there are
counterfeits told here, so surely looV
and see tha: yours Is made hv th-
"California Fig Syrup Company.
Hand back contempt any other
tig syrup.?Advertiaement.

plete confidence?. .. telephone It
to you. lam suro I can get something
worth while with you to direct me;
don't you think so, Lanny? I'll hold

"I'm Going to Fight Tor the Browns?
For My Home!"

the wire, Lanny. Ark Pci-tow!" she
concluded. Of the two she was the
steadier.

'Well?" said Partow, looking up at
the sound of Lanctron's step. Then he
half raised himself irom his chair at
sight of a Lanstron with eyes in a

daze of brilliancy; a Lanstron with
his maimed hand twitching in an out-
stretched gesture; a Lanctron in the
dilemma of being at the same time
lover and chief of intelligence. Should
he let her make the sacrifice of every-
thing that he held to be sacred to a
\u25a0woman's delicacy? Should lie not re-
turn to the telephone a.:d tell her that
he would not permit her to play such
a part? Partow's voice cut in on his
demoralization with the tharpness of a
blade.

"Well, what, man, what?" he de-
manded. He feared that the girl might

Ibe dead. Anything that could upset
Lanstron in this fcshion struck a
chord of sympathy and apprehension.

Lanttron advanced to the table,
pressed his hands on the edge, and,
now master of himself, began an ac-

count of Mart 'r, offer. Partow's form-
less arms lay inert on the table, hit
soft, pudgy fingers outspread on the
map and his bulk settled deep in the
chair, while his eyes were see-
ing through Lanstron, through a moun-
tain range, into the eyes of a woman
and a general on the veranda of an
enemy's headquarters. The plan meant
giving, giving In the hope of receiving
much in return. Would he get the re-

turn?
"A woman w*s t!:a Ileal one for the

task we intrurtcd to Feii:r," he mused,
"a gentlewoman, big enough, adroit
enough, with her srul in the work as
no paid v.cmr.ic could be! There
seemed no sutli in tha world!"

"But to let her CJ It!" nasped Lan-
stron.

"It is her suggentlcn, not yours? She
offers hcr;-s!f? 5Lb3 v.-.Tts no per-
suasion?" Partow j_nl:ocl tharply.

"Entirely her said Lan-
stron. "Sha o.Tcrs herself for her
country?for the cause for which our
soldiers will give their lives by the
thousands. It \a a time of sacrifice."

Partow raised his arms. They were
not formless as he brought them down
with sledge hammer ton P to the table.

"Your tendon of Achilles? My boy,
she is your sword-arm!" His sturdy

forefinger rau along the line of fron-

tier under his eye with little staccato
leaps. "Eh?" he chuckled significantly,
finger poised.

"Let them up the Eordir road and
on to redoubts 36 and 37, you mean?"
asked Lanstron.

"You have it! The position looks
Important, Due so v. ell do we com-
mand it that it is not really vital. Yes,
the Bordir road is her bait for Wester-
ling!" Partow waved his hand as If
the affair were settled.

"But," interjected Lanstron, "we
have also to decide on the point of the
main defense which she is to make
Westerling think is weak."

"Hm-m!" grumbled Partow. "That
is net necessary to start with. We can
give that to her later over the tele-
phone, can't we, eh?"

"She asked fcr it now."
"Why?" demanded Partow with one

of his shrewd, piercln - looks.
"She did not say, but I can guess,"

explained Lanstron. "She must put all
her cards on thy table; she must tell
Westerling all she knows at once. If
she telle him piecemeal It might lead
to the supposition- that she still had
some means of communication with
the Browns."

"Of course, of course!" Partow spat-

ted the flat of his hand resoundingly
on the map. "As I doolded the first
time I met her, she has a head, and
when a woman has a head for that
sort of thing ".ere is no beating her.
Well?" he was looking straight into
Lanstron's eyes, "Well, I think we

know the point where we could draw
them in on the main line, eh?"

"Up the apron of the approach from
the Engadlr valley. We yield the ad-
vance redoubts on either tide."

110 Be Continued)

REMINDER OF FIREMEN'S CONVENTION OF 1885
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This photograph shows the hand
some decorations at the Citizen en-
ginehouse, Fourth and Walnut streets,

at the time of the Dauphin county
centennial celebration and the meetin
S of the Pennsylvania State Fire-
men's Association in September, 1885.

IERICM SOLDIER
SHOT BY MEXICI

General Bliss Says Stray Bullet
Struck Trooper Who Was

in Trench
i

*

ifl.YAssociated Press
Washington, I). C., Oct. 6.?Brlga-

idlcr General Bliss, commanding the
American troops on the Mexican bor-

|der, expressed the opinion in n dis-
i patch to-day that Governor Mayto-
I rena's assault on General Benjamin
Hill, the 'arranza leader in Sonora.
would not oeeur within a week.!though Maytorena's forces invest the

least, south and west of Naco.
General Rliss added that Colonel

| Gtillfoyle, the American commander
opposite Naco has the situation well

I:n hand and the warning has been
given to the Mexican factions not to
jenrtanger American life and property
Iby their tire. He confirmed reports
jof the wounding of a private of the

I Tenth Cavalry by a stray Mexican
ishot last Sunday, but said the soldier
;wa.« not seriously wounded. Advices
to the Constitutionalists' headquarters
here from San Antonio. Texas, said
General Chao. with his command ot

2,500 men. had .iyined General Her-
rerra to support l^rranza.

Spaniards Are Safe
Reports to the Spanish Embassy

lroni .Mexico to-day gave assurances
that Spanish citizens there no longer
|were in danger from Constitutional-
| ists.

Naco, Ariz., Oct. G.? Private Leroy
Bradford, of Troop G, Tenth United
[States Cavalry border patrol, was
istruck in the breast to-day by h bullet

I rired from the trenches occupied by
the troops of General Mill defending

11he town of Naco, Sotiora, from the at
; tacks of Governor Maytorena. Brad-

i ford was in a trench dug for the
' protection of the American troops on
Ithe border line. Ills wound is said
to he serious.

;DH. RllDlßttiai WAS
I'lt'iiKl)HV THE PKOPI.K

The Brumbaugh party arrived at
I.lohnsonburg by automobile. Fully a
thousand persons gathered about for
the .-.peaking. Doctor Brumbaugh was
iu fine spirits. He started a hearty
laugh when he said. "We are not hand-
picked candidates from the hothouses
of the White House iror gathered from
the plum trees of Sagamore Mill in
another State. We represent th" peo.
pie of Pennsylvania, and are not pup-
pets pulled by the strings of political
niasters in other States for their own
use. but we are here toi the welfare
of the people of tills State."

LETTER LIST
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg. Pa., for

the week ending October 3, 1911:

Ladies' List Mrs. Kate Uaesliore,
Mrs. Mary Blekert, Miss Florence
Brooks, Miss Delia C. Carson, Mrs.
(.icorge Clark. Mrs. Kthoyer, Miss Vera
Fleming. Mrs. Cora Grunden, Mrs.
Harry Hellnian, Miss Bessb. llubhert,
Kathryn M. Johnston. Mrs. Amanda
Kaughmim. Mrs. M. Lovejoy. Miss Josie
McNamara. Miss Annie Millard, Mrs.
[Caroline MulJer, Mrs. Ida Paige, Mrs.
Mary Keese. Miss Mary liumplc, Mrs.
Shade. Miss Emma Shaffer, Miss Lizzie
Shobe, Mrs. Fannie Smith. Miss Helen
Smith. Miss Leah Stein, Mrs. Stonstcr,

F.stella V. Turner. Mrs. Harry X.. Wat-
son. Miss Mary Whipple, Mrs. Estella
Wilard. Miss R"tb Wills.

Gentlemen's List J. N. Ahl, Jr.,
Charles I. Alexander. Elmer Raker.
Hon. Thomas J. Raldrldge, George K.
Bellows. Armor Blllett. A. 8. Bowers,
I,ewis Bovle. J. C. Brlllhart, R. D.
Coble, R. G. Col. S. J. Criunbine. M. I)..

E L'Cunningham, J. P. Douglas. Ned
Edwards, Thomas B. Farrln. William
Eellev. Rud Kisher. A. Fogel. F. B.
George, Charles W. Gerher. I). Gordon,
A Gormans. N. B. Gray, Webster Hard-
ing A. A. Harner (D. U). William S.

Hartzell. K. S. Hessman. H. W. Hoff-
nagle Kenneth Jenenon. Daniel Kauff-
man H. L. Kuhns. Frank A. W.
Murks, Ernesto Mosea, Eugene P. Mat-
thews. W. H. Nlekles. William "uare.
Fred Hover. B. H. Savercool Man<lel
Senen Irbv V. Sham (21, D. W. Smith,

T S Shoemaker, John M. Soulliard, W.
S' Stoddard. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Straub,
Oliver G. Swan, Samuel V. Taylor.

Charles Turner. J. W. Wall. William
Wealen. Edwin West, S. B. White, W.
Rnv Winder. Andrew Zimmerman.

firms Glnsrer ft Beamer. Harbison
Walker Refractories Co.. W. ft A. K. 1
Johnson. Mayo ft Tully. Patent Clay
Mfg. Co.. Penna Finance & Sec. Co.,
Raymond Concrete Pile Co., Messrs. P. '
J. ft A. Strattm.

Foreign?Glorgla Magnani.

Persons should Invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and ntimber, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

FX-POSTIKASTF.R OX TRIAL
Philadelphia,- Oct. fi.?John S. Wit-

on, ex-postmaster of Columbia, Pa.,
'» before the T'nlted States District

Court ir. this city, charged by the
government with aidina in the em-
bezzlement of postal funds. J

There was a double arch at the
corner of Fourth and Walnut and n s
inple arch at the tire house, the two
being connected by streamers of bunt
inp and flaps. The double arch was
lighted by pas, twenty-six burners be
inp used. The arches were made of
poles covered with spruce and flags.

Prominent Firemen Out
For the State OfficesI

J Amons those aspiring to office are
! widely known firemen. Three canui-
i dates for president are in the Held and
; three others, indlding one from Steel-
j ton, are running for the vice-presl-Idenry.
I Indications point to the election oftj Miles Humphrey, of Pittsburgh, uspresident. Me a stronp fip*ht for
the honor last year, being defeated by
a harrow margin. Opposing him are,
E. N. Zundrel, of Greensburg, and ... O.
Hartman, of Lebanon.

J For vice-president. John E. Shupp,
i Jr.. chief of the riteelton Fire Lepart-
| ment. Is favorably mentioned. 11.
IPhillips, of Mt. Carmel. anrl \V. C. llc-B'adden. of Pit; aim, are his opponents.

[tunning against W. W. Wunder. ofReading, who has been secretary of the| organization for many years, is Frank
C. MacDonald, of Coatesville. The for-

,mer is conceded the election. lrvin
, Holing, of Lock Haven, is a strong can-didate for financial secretary.

The nominations were closed late
? this afteronon. The election will beheld to-morrow morning at the open-

ing session.

Nine-year Chase Lands
Last of Famous Cotton

Swindlers in Prison
Philadelphia, Oct. r.?The last fugi-j

five in the notorious Storey Cotton I
'oinpanv swindle has been captured.
'lter a nine-year chase. He is Ar
thur < >. Howard, alias Hinneman. alias
Hart, and lie was arrested yesteiday
In Providence, R. 1.. I\v, Postal Inspec-
tors K. \v. Smith and E. <>. Ilawks-
tvortii, of Philadelphia. and P. S.
Pendleton, of Providence.

The Storey Cotton swin lie involved
more than '(,500 investors all over the
country In losses amounting to $3,-
100.000. The history of th \u25a0 bubble
will be completed when Howard's case
comes before a Federal jury.

Ferari Carnival Is a
Miri.nfurc Coney hfar.d

Nothing li'i" it ever seen in Har-
risburg was the verdict of the several'
thousand who attended the Ferari car- j
nival at Seventeenth and Chestnut
street.-; last night. It Is t miniature
reproduction of Coney Island. An 1
array of high-class attractions affords!
everybody an opportunity to spend a I
delight, ul evening .

For Thursday night it is planned
to have a local barber shave one of
the Firemen's Union offlci.il.t in a den i
of lions. Firemen's night will also be i
observed on Thursday night.

DOCTORS MEET TO-!VIUHT
Dr. Henry B. Walter will reail a pa-i

per on "The Conservative Treatment '
of Abortion" before members aft :
guests of the Dauphin County Medical

Society, tills evening.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania;

Special In The Telegraph
Sunbury.?More than 100 preachers

from the Danville Conference of the i
Methodist Episcopal Church are at-,
tending the midyear institute of the \
organization, which is being held at l
Danville this week. l.isViop Cranston,
of Washington, D. C., is in attend-
ance.

Sunbury-?Falling In the Susquc-;
hanna river here yesterday. James j
Montague, an aged resident, had gone \
down twice when John H. Glass, !
sheriff of Northumberland county, :
Jumped in and rescued him.

Marietta. ?The Rev. M. Huntzinger, j
for a number of years pastor of the.
Lutheran Church. Camden, N. J., has 1
accepted the call to become the pastor
of Zlon Lutheran Church here, sue- j
eeeding the Rev. Ira W. Kllck. He i
will assume his duties on November 1. !

Lancaster. Elsie, the 7-year-old
daughter of Albert Lipptis. of Ephrata,
was almost instantly killed while play- j
ing with several other little children

J Stop washing hair ! Try this !

Makes hair glossy, soft
and abundant

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" If you wish to Immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw It carefully through j'our hair,
taking one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oil?in a few minutes
you win he amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an incomparable softness, lustre and
-luxuriance.

\u25a0PHY INQUIRY IS
TO6ESIIBMITTEDTD

COUNCIL IN WBITING
By 3 to 2 Vote Commissioners

Override Royal Obstinacy as
to Police Hearing

After repeated appeals to Mayor
John K. Royal for fair play for Patrol-man Andre\y E. Murphy, City Council
this afternoon decided by a vote of
3 to 2 to postpone action for another
week on the Mifrphy dismissal recom-
mendation until Mayor Roya. sub-
mitted in writing the results of his In-
vestigation into charges of drunken-ness and Insubordination.

And included in this report will be

hlU
m v'Vffl ? avllß and ar»'thlnK else

rJT? offer In his own defense.
m . J1Vote 1? we l®, '""mmissioners Bow-man. Lynch and Taylor against MayorHojal and ( onunisstoner Gorgas.

The Murphy question was reopened

nen? ."""f to yesterdav afternoon's
Jt wwrfl?* ."°IICP headquarters.

i 1 Royal persisted in hisrniV, , h, ear Murrli.v and left thespite of Colonel Joseph B.Hutchison s repeated coaxings and

evidence
at he remain and hear th«

n^ai"
,

and aßain CommissionersL:vnci1 and Taylor this after-noon urged the Mayor to give the
fAnri° Ta "

? *l,,estl °n a chance to de-

refused nn th
Mayor persistently

helrHM,? J ground that he had
' anrt

P y P rev <ous occasions
! offerua!n t

warned him that if the

1 nn Hnfv ,

' nsi, hordination, drinkingon duty, etc., were repeated the guilty
, Patrolman would be dismissed. '

T«VMfion ? rf How man. Lynch andXd >' or re, terated their previous state-

ihown ? effect that if lt wp re
\tl, fl 1 'T opor hearing before the
h.tn-i! Murphy was guilty as had

Alavor ?n K<
hi' 5 wou,d s»PP"rt the

poMceman.
m° V6 l° diBn,,BS ,h «

ii,!'0"^' 1 this afternoon passed finally
I the ordinance providing for the pur-
chase of the Sycamore street plav-! " , wj" S° ver five acres

I «inrl will cost $2,;>00 an iicre.

. Mayor Royal declared he "thought
the sum of money was too much to| spend in that section" and?votedalong with the other commissionersto pass the measure, however, when

] it came to a vote.

Hin»r. ml * Lvnrh offered an or-dinance pi muling for new sewers inpa*ton to Dock. Dock. Six-teenth to Seventeenth, and Sovcn-teenth from 125 feet west of Manadato Mariana.

State Association Has
Had Remarkable Growth

i exert.tiv
ßrr.!,°" 7.. the ? tntc Association

vnroi U "jmmittee, last evening, fa-a ,l."n " as taken on recom-

mt a
nm

n ',mr£" s,> "'e death hene-it. r. om $!.,.» to $l4O. and reports ofthe °ar s activities were received
, growth of tile association wasemphasized in th report of Charles H.''h'l .-' ''airman. "lr rpP,«it in brief:

h J ! w" "g" the associationhad In its treasury i,.ss than s4on. Oc-
- "V ''"'"nee. n-tlve and re-

?.'!«« he hands »f th- treasurer
IpaTd ,2, - 52

- <2 - " i,h "» obligations

r.mil'i" ilsK?' i".li0" has paid out

I ion- i ° deceased members sint~*
' ? ",hf" tlie death benefit feature

| wan established. Si 1.750. You can.
' therefore, lay cretrit to having savedin tlie last fifteen years, $:!»." > 72

"

His report further show, .i'tfiat"forty
members had died during tlie last thir-
teen months, the largest death roll in
recent years. Since the last conventionxi,,><iti lias licen distributed among thefamilies of deceased members.

William H. Sharer, of Ihaddock. aformer president of the HKsoclationwas elected reading clerk, Itesobiti >nsof synipatiiy to Samuel II Smith, of
Norristown. a member of tho State \s-so(i;,ti"i>. who until now hud not ci'ss-
ed a meeting since it was organised.

I thirtv-flve years ago. were drafted.

Floral Tributes For
President Geo. Kroll

rres!tiert Gcorpe S. Krill received
| two hand.-som? floral tributes from
j'Ycrk firemen -nd Indies. One was a

1 mammoth keystone of red and whiteI ruses.

i The roses were set in th" Keystone
I solid and numbered 724 roses. It" came

j from the Vor'-. County Firemen's As-
sociation. The other gift was a large

I bunch of white roses anil came from
i the Women's Auxiliary to the York

j Association.

HORSE KICKS 'MCSK'IAJf
j Frank Schatnp. of Philadelphia, a

I member of the Liberty Hand, of that
? : was injured this nft -rnnon « hen
a horse shied and kicked him.

I at Kinport's sawmill, near her home.

| One of her companions was climbing

j a tilted truck, used in carrying lum-
! ber, when it fell, striking the little girl

j on the head and crushing her skull,

j Sunbury. But seventeen violent

I deaths were inquired into during last
, month 'by Dr. Frederick P. Stuck, cor-

j oner of Northumberland county.

YORK FAIR BEGINS

York. Pa.. Oct. fi.?Exhibits of vari-
; ous kinds have been assembled on

j the spacious grounds of the York
County Agricultural Society in prepa-
ration for the opening of the sixty -

first annual fair to-morrow. An un-
usually large number of special at-
tractions have been provided by the
fair management and the midway will

1 lie large.

POSTMASTER CLASSIFIED
I .

I Washington. I). Oct. 6.?Worm-
, leysburg. Cumberland county. Pa.,
Charles R. Millet postmaster, has

i been classified in the Post Office De-
i partment.

GU CLEM MO BEAUTIFY ill!
IDJUOFHS CENT MIEBIi

Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Denderlne dissolves
every particle of dandruff; Invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and fall-
ing hair.

Danderine is to the hair what freshshowers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the hair to

i grow long, strong and beautiful.
You can surely have pretty, soft

lustrous hair, and lots of It, If vou willjust get a 26-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter and try It as directed.
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